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In addition to distributing invitations throughout 
the area, Linda (C) worked with children.

Pastor Tim (C) spoke daily to the staff, and 
preached to the crowds in the evening.

 

 

 

“The PEM missions experience quite literally changed my life. God deeply spoke to 
me about the need for the gospel in Poland, a country that is less than half of one 
percent Protestant Evangelical. I was just so struck and motivated by their passion 
to share the gospel.”
   Tim Quinn

“I was blessed and encouraged by my time with these Polish Christians.   What  
examples they were of hard work, dedication, leadership and eagerness to serve.  
Through the experience I hope that back home we can work with fellow churches 
to reach out to our communities with the gospel, as they are.”
" " " " " " " " " Jonathan Mosher

Work continues on the Kyle Wilson Worship Center
Camp ministry is a tried and proven means of reaching people with the gospel, and the Worship Center is a major 

component in that evangelism.Your gifts make a difference in that ministry!
Our need is to raise $50,000 between now and next August. To date we have received $7.725.

Thank you for doing what you can do to help.
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Jonathan (R) helped with security during 
the evening programs.

So, what did you do this summer?
If you were to ask that of some people of 1st Baptist Church in Webster, WI, you would get a very enthusiastic response. 

They went to Poland to help lay the groundwork for what will become a new church In Katowice. This is a city of over 
300,000 people, but with only four small evangelical churches to serve the needs of that vast number of people.

Below, you can read some of the lasting impressions from the Webster team.



 

Please pray for Poland often!
Send correspondence to us at: 514 Americas Way, #4201 / Box Elder, SD 57719

For administrative issues, contact Bonar Sabby by email 
(admin@polandem.org), phone (952-250-9293), or by writing the address above.

For ministry issues, contact Russell Brown 
by email (info@polandem.org) or by phone (612-987-1176).

www.polandem.org 
PEM is a 501(c)3 corporation. All gifts are tax deductible.

Want to know how to make a greater difference for God in Poland?
Check out the “Levels of Participation” guideline below.

Practical suggestions for how to stand with Polish Evangelicals in ministry
at whatever levels your church or organization can take on effectively.

3.
Decide to regularly contribute financially to PEM’s general fund or to a Christian worker.

Your commitment, in addition to praying for PEM regularly, is to also 
financially support what God is doing in Poland throughout the year.

4.
Decide to send a vision team, work team or ministry team to Poland.

Your commitment, in addition to praying for PEM regularly, is to actually go to Poland to be of help.

1.
Commit to pray for the various ministries of Poland Evangelical Mission.

Toward this end, we will send you our monthly newsletter.
Your only commitment is to enlist your congregation to pray for PEM and Poland regularly.

Prayer can be likened to the soil from which the ministries below will be born.

2.
Allow PEM to bring a Polish guest to your church every couple of years 

to share about life and ministry in Poland.
Your commitment, in addition to praying for Polish ministries regularly, is to receive a love offering for 

Polish ministry on the day we are with you.

5.
Enter into a Strategic Partnership with a PEM ministry in Poland.

Your commitment, in addition to praying, is to develop an in-depth relationship with a specific 
Polish ministry. This is usually done by: a) taking on a significant portion of a Christian worker’s salary for a time, 

b) sending a work or ministry team every three years, and c) bringing the Polish Christian worker 
to your church every three years. The objective is to forge a deep bond of fellowship, 

and an effective partnership, that will strengthen ministry in your church as well as in Poland.

Amazon Smile 
makes money 

for PEM
If you use this link when ordering 

online from Amazon, PEM will 
receive .5% of your purchase 

price as a gift:
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/

27-0029353
Thanks for thinking of PEM the 

next time you order online!
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